FAMILY PRACTICE
____________________________________________________________________________________

Roger W. Washington, MD, Inc.
2365 Quimby Rd, Suite 260
San Jose, CA 95122
Tel: (408) 246.9926 Fax:(408) 246.7877
DrW@FPclinic.com

At our office, we will have your USCIS I693 documents completed with by a trained candidate.
The legal document can be found on the USCIS website for reference.
*Please note that there are frequent revisions and updates to the edition of the forms on the
USCIS website. Our office will always have the updated forms and the latest requirements for
completion.

Please have the following documents prior to your appointment. These documents can be
emailed to our office @ Drw@FPClinic.com after your appointment is confirmed:
Covid Vaccination Card
Passports of all parties (preferred)
CA Driver's licenses (Proof of Address)
USCIS/Alien Numbers
Any documentation of vaccinations/immunizations
Pricing:
USCIS Physical: $420 each (paid by Credit Card) or $410 (paid by check or cash)
Labs:$150-$215 -Labs are additional to the physical fee and range in pricing due to the specific
labs needed for each individual to complete the I693 forms.

Vaccinations/Immunization: After lab results are available to our office 3/4 business days post
collection, if you need any additional vaccinations: We refer our patients to any local CVS or
Walgreens for same day vaccinations.
If all labs are done in a timely manner and return with no abnormalities* we will have your
USCIS I693 forms completed within a week, if not sooner!!
This includes the Legal USCIS I693 document that will be signed, sealed and in an envelopeready for submission to the Immigration Office. It will also include a hard copy with your lab
results.
*If there are any abnormalities within your results, Dr. Washington will see you as a regular Physician to set up a
treatment plan. These visits as a Physician can be billed to commercial insurance if covered. Otherwise, each
treatment visit is $150. Please note- if there are any abnormalities, this may delay the date of USCIS form
completion.

Redocumentation: If you have completed the USCIS process at our office and need another
“Original” copy – forms signed, sealed, and in an envelope with a hard copy. We are more than
happy to do so for you, the redocumentation fee is $185 for each physical document needed.
Please contact us a week in advance prior to your desired date for pick up.

Thank you for trusting Dr. Roger Washington as your civil surgeon, we are looking
forward to helping you through the USCIS process with ease!

